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September15, 2008

Honorable GeorgeW. Bush, President
United States of America
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW
Washington,DC 20500

Attn: James L. Connaughton
Chairman, Council on Environmental Quality
Dear President Bush:
You may have receivedreports that only L/3 of I% ofoceansare under marine
protection, a combined area about the size of Africa. Ignored in these reports are the
vast marine areas protected by American Pacific islanders through the use of
traditional means and an historical understanding of responsiblestewardship, areas
such as in the Northern Mariana Islands (NMI), including the Mariana Trench. An
example is the unprecedentedinternational multi'government cooperativeprotection
areas realized under the Micronesia Challenge, an area the size of the United States
of America. NMI strategy for oceanprotection and survival coincideswith the U.S.
strategy for responsibleand sustainable management of the resourcesand values of
the Nation's oceans.
We are baffled that consideration is being given by the White House to designate a
national marine monument in the Marianasi a designation would deny and take
away from us the management responsibility of hundreds of years of successful
stewardship. The degreeof this bafflement was addressedto you in correspondence
from our Governor, mayors and legislators, and was communicateddirectly to your
staff, Mr. James Connaughton, at the Coral Reef Task Force conferencein Kona,
Hawaii last month. The NMI situation is analogousto U.S. relations with countries
such as Russia, China and North Korea. Those relationships are influenced to a large
extent by the issue of the protection of rights and rights violations in those countries.
How can the White House denounceRussia for its "illegitimate, unilateral attempt"
to redraw borders by force against Georgia, and chide China's actions against Tibet,
while proposing through the unilateral designation of a monument in the Marianas
to trammel similarly the NMI's rights to continue to manage our own marine

resources?You have said repeatedly that it is the role of government to protect the
rights of the minority, not to abuse them just becausethe government may have the
power to do so. You and Vice'President Cheney have intimated that America has the
duty to work with the NMI to protect our common interest with the U.S. and to
uphold our common democratic values.
Rights guaranteed to each American through the Bill of Rights are both civil and
political. Since the U.N. Trust Territory of the Pacific (TTPI), these guaranteed rights
extend further to include social and economicrights. The right to responsible
management of our marine resources,in concert with federal environmental laws, is
an example of a social and economicright and is a reflection of our expectation of
protection from you, our President.
Island heritage teachesus how vital and how precious oceansare and how, for
mutual coexistence,we Pacifi.cislanders must remain committed to assisting the
ways oceansself-maintain. The pristine nature of the water world of the Marianas is
directly proximate to the stewardship and successfulindigenous strategies and
cultural practices of our people in concert with our federal partners. We islanders
honor the grace,form, beauty, vitality and sustenanceof Mother Ocean.We have the
expertise to hear the sounds of the ocean'shabitats, to honor its senseof order, and
determine how oceanthings are supposedto be. This is the magic of an American
Pacific Islander's life'purpose, a living and breathing awarenessof the coevolutionary reciprocal connectionbetween us humans and marine life.
The proposal to designate a monument in the Marianas has influenced one of the
biggest political conflagrations since the NMI entered into its occasionally
contentious political union with the U.S. It is one of the few occasionsdirecting our
peopleto again reread the U.N. agreementin which the U.S. was named Trust
Territory administrator. The U.N. mandate to America under that agreement
requires the U.S. to ensure economicsecurity and a clean environment with us and it
prevents America from taking away from us that which we already have. You need to
know that the proposal has stoked considerableanger and opposition,which the
PEW group fuels even today. Monument proponents are using quickie cost-benefit .
analysis trick-mirrors to recruit our peoplewith "funny'money" and fantasy jobs to
accept the notion of a monument in the Marianas.
The myth of the advantage of designating the monument can easily overtake the
reality of its actual resulting impact. When one questionsthe virtue of a marine
monument in the Marianas, the logic for not having it seemsso compelling and selfevident. In the Marianas it would strip control from American Pacific islanders who
have demonstrated and are demonstrating they are worthy stewards of the
resources,and it would redound to immeasurable emotional heartache for us and a
tide of political negativity for you. Realistically, your environment protection legacy
would be the blues of a President who would be reputed as having acted cavalierly,
arbitrarily and capriciouslyi possibly as a President who cared little that the area is

already amply protected and is neither stressed,endangered,polluted, nor in need of
fixing. We hope you do not wish to take the risk of leaving such a disastrous politico'
historic vilification as the "blue legacy."You do not wish to have to again, and again,
respond to the promise of ongoing resolute rejection of, and opposition and resistance
to the notion of a monument in the Marianas.
We islanders know that we own the waters, perhaps not by political title, but by birth
and birthright and the unalienable natural right to life, liberty and property. These
are proclaimed universal standards of basic rights in the U.N. Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, becausethese are consideredessential to the dignity of each
human being, despite the "strategic categorization"of the Marianas. These are those
rights recognizedin the Declaration of Independenceas being based on natural law,
a law higher than the authorities cited in your August 25thinstructions to your
Cabinet. Their existenceis "self-evident," given by God, and is "unalienable";
government is to preserve and protect these natural rights.
In CNMI testimony at the 20thU.S. Coral Reef Initiative Task Force meeting three
weeks ago in Kona, Hawai'i, we said:
A monument is counter to the successful indigenous cultural strategies
historically demonstrated by the CNMI in concert with its federal partners of
responsible, sustainable use of CNMI natural resources. The said designation would
be an affront to the Pacific islands'traditional manner of protecting and giuing
respect to individual rights when determining matters of importance to the common
good.
We remember being disposedof the area waters first by Spain, then Germany,
followed by Japan, and now America? We beg your consideration so we Pacific Island
Americans might avoid the never forgiven property.plight of the Native Americans
and the property infamy of the JapaneseAmericans. We and they are braided
together in a reappearing common threat. Through your sovereignprerogative,
please make the outcomedifferent this time. We deserveto keep control of these
home'waters and to have our cultures and values protected by the great democratic
country with which we are proudly in political union.
Clear our bafflement. Rather than designating a national marine monument in the
Marianas, recognizethe foresight and genius of the CNMI in having included in our
Constitution specificconservationprotection of the area you have wished to
designate as a monument. Recognizethe perfectedparadigm of the Micronesia
Challenge for further conserving and protecting the Marianas marine and terrestrial
resources.Recognizethe five thriving Marine ProtectedAreas already existing
throughout the NMI. Recognizethe successwe islanders are demonstrating in ocean
conservation as truly being a praiseworthy asset and of value to the international
image of the U.S. in oceanprotection. Being the honorable statesman that you are,
please leave these recognitions as your "blue legacy".

While you weigh the varied recommendationsabout a monument designation in the
Marianas, we ask you to honor the people of the NMI by fighting for our rights
through advantageouslyrecognizing and considering the successof our demonstrated
marine resourcesstewardship and protection. Discontinue your quest to designate a
monument in the Marianasi allow us to remain in control. Commit ample federal
resourcesto enhancefurther the conservationpractices and strategies we espousein
the goal of saving the planet. Help us to establish a United States Coast Guard base
in the NMI, and provide assistanceto us for increasedenforcement,research and
monitoring activity.
These presidential actions can arise only from a position truly representative of the
island, national and international mindset. Make this possible,and in the process
produce one of the world's largest, most compassionateexamplesof democracyin
action for this and future generationswhile protecting the national interest of
effectively managing the marine resourcesand environmental values of the Nation's
oceans.Give monumental prestige and honor to the peopleof the NMI and reject the
proposal to designate a national marine monument in the NMI.
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